
FRANKSTON-DANDENONG 
ROAD BRIDGE  
We’re strengthening the Frankston-Dandenong Road Bridge 
over the Cranbourne and Pakenham rail lines. 

These works will ensure the bridge 
meets forecast traffic volumes for 
decades into the future.

In the new year, we’ll be blasting  
and repainting the bridge piers in  
the Cranbourne rail corridor.

We’ll temporarily remove the electrolysis 
cable and erect scaffolding around the 
bridge piers so we can blast the old paint 
and apply fresh coats while other works 
take place on the Cranbourne rail line.

What we’re doing
To prepare the construction site for 
major strengthening and resurfacing 
works in 2022 we’ll:

 • temporarily remove electrolysis cables

 • erect scaffolding around bridge piers 
adjacent to the rail line

 • surround the scaffolding with 
hoarding to contain paint particles 
during blasting

 • repaint the piers with a fresh  
coat of paint. 

How these works may affect you 

Our construction activities will 
sometimes generate medium levels  
of noise, dust and vibration. We’ll ensure 
any impacts are kept to a minimum.

As all works will be undertaken in the 
rail corridor, there will be no traffic 
impacts. Please be aware of workers 
and road signage in the area.

Most works will take place between  
7am and 6pm, Monday to Saturday. 

We’ll maintain access to private  
property and businesses at all times. 

Contact us
We appreciate your understanding  
while we work to deliver you a safer  
and more reliable journey. If you have 
any questions or would like to speak  
to us, please call us on 1800 105 105 or 
email contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au.  
For languages other than English,  
please call 03 9209 0147.

Stay informed 
We’ll send out regular updates to keep 
you informed of progress and works  
that affect you. To sign up for email and 
SMS updates please visit roadprojects.
vic.gov.au/pound.

To find out more about the Cranbourne 
rail line upgrade, please visit 
levelcrossings.vic.gov.au/projects/
cranbourne-line-upgrade.
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